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ABSTRACT: Natural gas (NG)-related fugitive methane (CH4) emissions
estimates from life cycle assessments (LCA) and local field measurements are
highly uncertain. Globally distributed long-term atmospheric measurements
and top-down modeling can help understand whether LCA and field studies
are representative of the global industry average. Attributing sources, such as
the NG industry, to global total top-down emissions estimates requires detailed
and transparent global a priori bottom-up emissions inventories. Establishing
an a priori bottom-up inventory as a tool for top-down modeling is the focus of
this work, which extends existing fossil fuel (FF) inventories over the past three
decades: (i) It includes ethane (C2H6) emissions, which is a convenient FF
tracer gas given available global C2H6 observations. (ii) Fuel specific CH4 and
C2H6 emissions uncertainties are quantified. (iii) NG CH4 and C2H6 emissions
are estimated for different fugitive emissions rate (FER; % of dry production)
scenarios as a basis for quantifying global average FER top-down. While our global oil and coal CH4 estimates coincide well with
EDGAR v4.2 for most years, country-level emissions vary substantially, and coal emissions increase at a lower rate over the past
decade. Global emissions grid maps are presented for use in top-down modeling.
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■ INTRODUCTION

Fossil fuel (FF) production, processing, transport, distribution,
and final use account for about one-third of global
anthropogenic emissions of methane (CH4)

1the second
largest greenhouse gas (GHG) contributor to climate change
after CO2.

2 Over the past three decades, global natural gas
(NG) and coal production have doubled, and oil production
has increased by about 50%.3 Recent studies in the United
States have raised concerns that NG fugitive emissions rates
(FER)the fraction of produced NG (mainly CH4) escaped to
the atmospherecould range between 1−9%.4−9 Schwietzke et
al.10 used this work’s bottom-up inventory as a tool in top-
down atmospheric modeling to estimate globally representative
FER constrained by measurements from a global observation
network over the past three decades. In global top-down
atmospheric modeling, global total CH4 emissions from natural
and anthropogenic sources are estimated based on well-known
atmospheric CH4 concentrations.11 The total top-down
emissions estimates are then attributed to individual emissions
sources, such as the NG industry, using (i) spatial and seasonal
differences in CH4 concentrations (for instance, wetland CH4
emissions follow a seasonal cycle) and (ii) Bayesian a priori

estimates of the approximate emissions quantities and locations
of each source.12 A priori estimates (first best estimates based
on process models; henceforth priors) are summarized in
bottom-up inventories, such as the Emissions Database for
Global Atmospheric Research (EDGAR)13 and the Greenhouse
Gas and Air Pollution Interactions and Synergies (GAINS)
Model.14 Studies12,15,16 have shown that source attribution
relies heavily on priors in regions where several different CH4

sources are in close proximity to each other. The accuracy of
the emissions source attribution therefore depends strongly on
the quality of the prior bottom-up inventory, which calls for a
high degree of transparency in inventory data and methods.10,12

When prior uncertainties are not reported (e.g., in EDGAR,13

one of the most widely used databases for top-down modeling),
top-down modelers need to set prior uncertainties somewhat
arbitrarily. The aim of this paper is to provide a transparent
description of a prior bottom-up inventory including
uncertainties developed for top-down modeling, which can be
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improved as more information becomes available. Establishing
global FF CH4 emissions inventories is also important for
better understanding the global CH4 cycle12,17 and for
estimating mitigation potentials and costs.14,18

Previous studies have generated global bottom-up FF CH4
emissions inventories.13,14,18 In addition to FF, these studies
have estimated global CH4 emissions from other anthropogenic
sources, such as agriculture and waste. The EDGAR and
GAINS databases by Janssen-Maenhout et al.19 and Höglund-
Isaksson,14 respectively, also decomposed global emissions
estimates into grid maps, that is, assigning spatial emissions
distributions for atmospheric modeling. The global CH4
emissions inventory and grid maps described here extend
previous work13,14 in three important ways. First, this paper
estimates ethane (C2H6) emissionsthe second most
abundant FF hydrocarbon componentin addition to CH4.
Given the literature data for coal, oil, and NG specific CH4/
C2H6 composition ratios summarized in this work, the FF C2H6
inventory is useful in top-down atmospheric modeling for
estimating FER using global C2H6 observations as an additional
observational constraint. Using the present inventory,
Schwietzke et al.10 have shown that the upper-bound global
average FER can be determined with greater confidence using
global average C2H6 concentrations compared with CH4.
Second, this study presents FF emissions uncertainties, which
received little attention in previous global prior bottom-up
inventories used in global top-down CH4 modeling. For
example, emissions uncertainties are not available in the
EDGAR database,13 which was used in most previous global
top-down atmospheric modeling studies.12,15,16,20−23 Informa-
tion about uncertainties is particularly important for distin-
guishing NG from oil and coal. If, for instance, prior oil and coal
emissions were underestimated, this error would bias the
emissions source allocation in the top-down modeling, that is,
NG emissions were overestimated.10 Finally, this work
estimates total NG CH4 and C2H6 emissions for different
FER scenarios, for example, absolute CH4 emissions per % of
produced NG emitted to the atmosphere. This is important
because top-down atmospheric modeling per se can only
estimate absolute emissions, and this work facilitates converting
the top-down estimates to FER,10 which allows comparison
with recent FER estimates in the United States.4−9 Top-down
modeling using prior estimates from EDGAR prohibits such
comparison due to insufficient transparency of data and
methods, which was a major motivation for developing this
inventory.

■ METHODS
Estimation of global FF CH4 and C2H6 emissions follows the general
structure in Figure 1. More details about the literature data described
in this section are provided in the Supporting Information. Global NG
emissions were estimated based on FER scenarios (ranging from 1 to
9%; section 3, Supporting Information), dry production data (referring
to consumer grade NG; Table S-2, Supporting Information), and
downstream NG CH4 and C2H6 content (post-processing; Table S-2,
Supporting Information). Using dry production in combination with
the downstream NG CH4 and C2H6 content is appropriate by U.S.
Energy Information Administration (EIA) definitions,24 and it allows
comparing FER results with many previous studies (see literature
review in section 3, Supporting Information), which also used dry
production as a basis. The downstream NG composition was
estimated in a mass balance due to lack of publicly available data.
Global oil CH4 emissions and uncertainties were estimated using
literature emissions factors (EF), which include (i) unintentional

fugitive emissions throughout the life cycle, (ii) CH4 emitted from
venting of associated gas25 at oil wells, and (iii) incomplete flaring (for
converting CH4 to CO2). Note that EFs could include potential
geological emissions,26 and the implications for global NG and oil
emissions are discussed in more detail in Schwietzke et al.10 Global
coal CH4 emissions and uncertainties were estimated using literature
(i) EFs from underground and surface mining as well as post-mining
activities and abandoned mine emissions, and (ii) coal production data
from underground and surface mining for major coal producing
countries. Literature data on CH4:C2H6 ratios (gas composition) in
fugitive gases from oil and coal production were used to estimate
global oil and coal C2H6 emissions because EFs for C2H6 are typically
not available. On the basis of these estimates, grid maps were
developed for atmospheric modeling, which can be used to improve
the emissions estimates with global atmospheric measurements over
time.10,12,27

■ ACTIVITY DATA
The amount of fuel produced in a given year and/or country
(activity data) is used for generating the emissions time series
of a given fuel in combination with the associated EFs. EIA3

international NG, oil, and coal production data was used here,
and differences between EIA and other sources are discussed in
section 1 of the Supporting Information. China is the world’s
largest coal producer, accounting for 53% of global under-
ground coal production from 1980−2010.3 Illegal coal
production may be about 10% of the reported total
production,28 that is, total reported Chinese coal production3

could be underestimated. Two other sources29,30 indicate a
significant coal production data mismatch among different
Chinese government agencies, also suggesting that the EIA coal
production data during 1997−2008 are underestimated. Aden29

was used for this period as a conservative estimate, while Guan
et al.30 report that Chinese coal production may in fact be
higher.
Country specific FF production data are only a proxy for the

spatial distribution of emissions. Emissions may not always be
released in the country where fuel extraction occurred. The vast
majority of coal- (Table 2) and oil-related CH4 emissions occur
at the extraction site, thus using production statistics is
reasonable. A fraction of CH4 emissions from NG produced
in Russia, for instance, may be released in Central European
local distribution systems where it is transported via pipelines.
Many recent LCA studies4,6,31 estimate combined trans-
portation and distribution losses of less than 1% FER but
others32,33 report significantly higher values before the mid-
1990s (see Table S-9, Supporting Information, for a literature
review of downstream FER estimates). A share of the pipeline
emissions and all of the distribution-related emissions of this

Figure 1. Methods section overview and structure.
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NG are therefore associated with the NG consumption data of
the importing country as well as any country where the pipeline
transits (section 1, Supporting Information). It is assumed here
that all emissions occur in the country where the FFs are
produced due to lack of data and given the uncertainties
associated with the spatial allocation of CH4 emissions in the
grid maps as described in more detail in the Results section.

■ ESTIMATING DOWNSTREAM NATURAL GAS
HYDROCARBON COMPOSITION

Apart from a few samples collected in the 1960s,34 there are no
recent publicly available data providing nationally or interna-
tionally representative downstream NG composition. Literature
upstream (prior to NG processing; see Table S-2, Supporting
Information) and downstream NG composition data around
the world are summarized in Table S-4 of the Supporting
Information. This global NG composition survey and the
assessment of uncertainties below improve previous work,
which either do not document composition13 or use a discrete
value.14 Downstream NG composition was estimated by
performing a mass balance of United States NG upstream
and downstream of processing, that is, upstream NG volume
equals downstream NG volume plus natural gas liquids (NGL)
separated during NG processing. For upstream NG volumes,
we used EIA35 marketed production statistics (well gas minus
repressured and flared/vented gas, and nonhydrocarbon gases,
mainly nitrogen (N2) and carbon dioxide (CO2) removed).24

For downstream NG volumes, we used EIA35 dry production
statistics, that is, marketed production minus NGLs removed
during NG processing.24

Mass balance eqs 1−8 are given below, where Vup,x,i and
Vup,CH4,i are absolute upstream NG volume streams (at 1.015
bar and 289 K24) of component x (C2H6, propane, butane) and
CH4, respectively, in year i; VFup,x and VFup,CH4 are upstream
NG volume fractions from two NG composition databases36,37

described below; Pmark,i and Pdry,i are marketed and dry
production (in m3), respectively; Vdown,x,i and Vdown,CH4,i are
the absolute downstream NG volume streams; NGLx,i is the
absolute NG liquids volume stream of component x;38 VFdown,x,i
and VFdown,CH4,i are downstream NG volume fractions; and
WFdown,x,i and WFdown,CH4,i are downstream NG weight fractions
using the gas densities ρx in Table S-3 of the Supporting
Information. Since pentane and hexane (i) contribute less than
1 mol % to NG36,37 and (ii) are often not reported (thus
reducing sample size),36,37 they were omitted from the mass
balance.

= ×V VF Pup x i up x mark i, , , , (1)

= ×V VF Pup CH i up CH mark i, 4, , 4 , (2)
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Upstream NG hydrocarbon compositions VFup,x and VFup,CH4
were estimated (including uncertainties) using two databases.
The U.S. Bureau of Land Management (BLM) database37

contains routine analyses of United States and international oil
and gas well hydrocarbon composition (among others)
collected as part of a continuous survey for occurrences of
helium. This survey was conducted from 1917 until 1997 and
consists of 17,167 samples analyzed for hydrocarbons and other
components (mainly N2 and CO2). The second database was
provided by Etiope36 and contains 1363 NG samples collected
globally, mostly between 1984 and 1997. Because the mass
balance requires composition data for all NG components in
eqs 1−8, those samples missing one or more entries were
removed. As described in more detail in section 2 of the
Supporting Information, other data challenges included
identifying samples from nonproducing wells and other
inconsistencies (e.g., sample date after publication date). After
screening both databases for erroneous/missing entries, a total
of 6989 NG samples (Table S-5, Supporting Information) were
used for estimating VFup,x and VFup,CH4. It is assumed that the
literature well gas samples36,37 are representative of upstream
NG directly prior to processing. While there is significant
spatial variability in upstream NG composition within each
basin, framing uncertainty in terms of confidence intervals from
all samples was deemed sufficient for this global- and national-
level analysis. Nonhydrocarbons (especially N2 and CO2)
reported in the sample data were excluded from the mass
balance to represent the fact that nonhydrocarbons are already
removed in marketed production data.24

■ COUNTRY-SPECIFIC NATURAL GAS, OIL, AND
COAL CH4 AND C2H6 EMISSIONS

Natural Gas. Natural gas and oil CH4 and C2H6 emissions
were estimated for 37 and 26 countries with best available data
(representing 96% and 91% of 1980−2011 world production),
respectively (Table S-1, Supporting Information). Emissions
estimates for the remaining countries were adopted from
EDGAR v4.2.13 Estimates were generated for the past three
decades to be used as priors in atmospheric modeling10the
period for which global observational data12,27 is available.
Country-specific absolute NG industry CH4 and C2H6

emissions ENG,CH4,i and ENG,C2H6,i in year i were estimated
using eq 9 and eq 10 based on fugitive emissions rate FERNG,i
(percentage of dry production emitted) and dry production
Pdry,i (converted to Tg/year using the chemical properties in
Table S-3, Supporting Information). Note that the FER
scenarios in this work include total NG industry emissions,
whereas the GAINS model14 uses EFs for different life cycle
stages (EFs are not documented in EDGAR13). Emissions for
FER scenarios were estimated for use in top-down modeling
(based on observational constraints) in order to confine the
reported4−9 wide uncertainty range of total FER (1−9%). NG
industry emissions were estimated for several scenarios
including (i) constant FER across world regions and time
and (ii) regionally distinct FER with a decline over time (Table
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S-17, Supporting Information). The FER decline is consistent
with recent top-down studies,27,39 which also find decreasing
FF emissions over time. Scenarios range from 1−9% FER given
our literature review from 16 studies (Table S-9, Supporting
Information), which have either (i) directly incorporated EFs
from industry or government sources or life cycle assessment
(LCA) databases or (ii) reported original measurements. FER
refers to the percentage of produced NG emitted to the
atmosphere throughout NG production, processing, pipeline
transport, and local distribution.
A weighted average downstream and upstream NG C2H6

weight fraction would be needed to reflect that (i) a significant
portion of C2H6 is removed in the downstream gas and (ii) the
ratio between upstream and downstream FER is not necessarily
1:1 and is highly uncertain (Table S-4, Supporting
InformationI). Due to data unavailability, downstream NG
C2H6 weight fraction was used in this study. This choice
underestimates the total NG C2H6 emissions at a given NG loss
to the atmosphere because upstream NG C2H6 content is
higher compared to downstream NG. As a result, this choice
overestimates FER in atmospheric modeling10 (FER = top-
down NG C2H6 emissions estimate ÷ (dry production ×
downstream NG C2H6 content)), which is convenient for
estimating an upper-bound FER.

= × ×E FER P WFNG CH i NG i dry i down CH i, 4, , , , 4, (9)

= × ×E FER P WFNG C H i NG i dry i down C H i, 2 6, , , , 2 6, (10)

Oil. Country-specific absolute oil industry CH4 emissions
EOil,CH4,i in year i (eq 11) were estimated based on emissions
factor EFOil,CH4, oil production POil,i (in m3 oil/year), flaring
efficiency EFFlare, associated (flared) gas CH4 content
WFassoc,f lare,CH4, and observed flaring amount PFlare,i (in Tg
NG/year; section 4, Supporting Information). Oil-related
emissions in GAINS14 were estimated separately for associated
gas from “conventional” and “heavy” oil production, while a
similar distinction was made in this inventory by accounting for
uncertainty in associated gas hydrocarbon composition (related
information is not documented in EDGAR13). Oil industry
C2H6 emissions EOil,C2H6,i (eq 12) were scaled from EOil,CH4,i
using the associated gas composition CH4:C2H6 (wt %) ratio
Roil,CH4/C2H6 from the literature. Given the uncertainty among
sources (1.7−3.3; Table S-4, Supporting Information), three
ratio scenarios were chosen: low (3.3), medium (2.5), and high
(1.7) C2H6 content.

= × + × ×E EF P EF WF Poil CH i oil CH oil i Flare assoc flare CH Flare i, 4, , 4 , , , 4 ,

(11)

=E
E

Roil C H i
oil CH i

oil CH C H
, 2 6,

, 4,

, 4/ 2 6 (12)

On the basis of the literature EFs in Table 1, the U.S.
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)40 was selected for the
EFOil,CH4 parameter, and the other EFs41−43 were used to
quantify emissions uncertainties. The EPA40 EF is 51% lower
than the mean of the lowest41,42 and highest43 EF. The EPA40

EF thus provides a lower bound for oil industry emissions,
which is convenient for estimating an upper-bound FER (top-
down NG emissions = top-down total emissions − bottom-up
emissions all other sources).10

As discussed in section 4 of the Supporting Information,
flaring efficiencies incorporated in the oil EFs in Table 1 appear
significantly overestimated.45,46 This study uses 95% flaring
efficiency EFFlare (versus 98% in EPA40,47 and GAINS14) and 40
wt % associated (flared) NG CH4 content WFassoc,f lare,CH4 as
conservative values, that is, leading to a lower-bound of flaring
emissions and NOAA48,49

flaring observations PFlare,i. Because
observations are available only from 1994 to 2010, flaring data
were extrapolated prior to 1994 based on the ratio of flaring to
oil production. The ratio is relatively constant over time for
most countries, and some have higher ratios in earlier years
(Figure S-3, Supporting Information). The 1994 ratio was used
for pre-1994, which is a conservative estimate, because the
trend indicates that the ratio could be higher.

Coal. Coal CH4 emissions were estimated for 22 countries
for which separate underground and surface mining production
data is available, representing 95% of the world’s primary coal
production from 1980−2010 (Table S-15, Supporting
Information). Country-specific absolute coal industry CH4
emissions ECoal,CH4,i in year i (eqs 13 −15) were estimated
based on underground mining emissions factor EFCoal,i,u,
underground coal production PCoal,i,u, surface mining emissions
factor EFCoal,i,s, and surface coal production PCoal,i,s. Note that
GAINS14 also distinguishes between underground and surface
coal production, but the fractions of underground/surface
mining are assumed constant over time (related information is
not documented in EDGAR13). EFCoal,i,u is the sum of mining
emissions factor EFCoal,i,u,m and post-mining and abandoned
mines emissions factor EFCoal,i,u,pm&am. EFCoal,i,s is the sum of
mining emissions factor EFCoal,i,s,m and post-mining emissions
factor EFCoal,i,u,pm. Coal industry C2H6 emissions ECoal,C2H6,i (eq
16) were scaled from ECoal,CH4,i using the coal-bed gas
composition CH4:C2H6 (wt %) ratio RCoal,CH4/C2H6 from the
literature.

= × + ×E EF P EF PCoal i Coal i u Coal i Coal i s Coal i s, , , , , , , , (13)

Table 1. Summary of Oil CH4 Emissions Factors from Four Different Studies

EF (kg CH4/m
3 oil) notes; see section 4, Supporting Information, for details ref

EPA 2013
average (1990−2010) 2.9 based on reported total emissions and EIA44 oil production statistics 40
95% C.I., low 2.2
95% C.I., high 7.2

Wilson et al. 2004, 2008
low 0.8 same as EPA; required oil/NG allocation 41, 42
high 6.9

IPCC 2006
developed world (weighted average) 11 − 43
developing world low 11
developing world high 41
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= +EF EF EFCoal i u Coal i u m Coal pm am, , , , , , & (14)

= +EF EF EFCoal i s Coal i s m Coal pm, , , , , , (15)

=E
E

RCoal C H i
Coal CH i

Coal CH C H
, 2 6,

, 4,

, 4/ 2 6 (16)

Section 5 of the Supporting Information describes the
CH4:C2H6 ratio uncertainty among data sources,50,51 and three
ratio scenarios were chosen: low (1000), medium (100), and
high (50) C2H6 content. Country-specific emissions factors
EFCoal,i,u and EFCoal,i,s are listed in Table 2 for quantifying
medium estimates (third column) and lower/upper bounds
(second column).

■ SPATIAL DISTRIBUTION OF COUNTRY-LEVEL
EMISSIONS USING EDGAR CH4 EMISSIONS GRID
MAPS

The spatial distribution of country-level emissions in EDGAR’s
global emissions grid maps13 was adopted. The distribution is
based on population density, FF production sites, and

transportation routes among other proxies. Grid maps only
provide approximate spatial information on emissions sources
on a country or regional level. However, the spatial resolution
of 3D top-down models is usually significantly lower than the
grid maps due to computational efficiency constraints.12 The
EDGAR13 grid maps were scaled for each country individually,
such that the total emissions of each country in the grid map
matches the country’s emissions estimated above. In order to
scale the countries in the NG, oil, and coal maps individually in
each year, the grid cells in the EDGAR13 maps belonging to
each country were identified. A national identifier map was
generated using raw data provided by EDGAR13 (land-based
national boundaries) and the Flanders Marine Institute
maritime boundaries geodatabase to perform this step.54

Boundaries for maritime sovereign regions were used to
allocate offshore emissions to individual countries, for example,
United States NG and oil drilling in the Gulf of Mexico.
Emissions for the countries not estimated above (accounting
for 4%, 9%, and 5% of global NG, oil, and coal production,
respectively) were left unchanged from the original EDGAR
data set. Individual NG, oil, and coal grid maps were generated
for each year for use atmospheric modeling.10 A detailed
description of the grid map scaling process is provided in
section 6 of the Supporting Information.

■ RESULTS

The results of the NG processing mass balance for estimating
downstream NG composition are summarized in Table 3. It
shows long-term averages (and uncertainties due to upstream
gas composition) throughout 1984−2011, during which
marketed, dry, and NGL production data38 as well as
atmospheric measurement data11 is available. Over this period,
NGL C2H6 and marketed production increased by 83% and
32%, respectively.35,38 Given this increased C2H6 removal
during NG processing, downstream C2H6 content decreased
from 7.8% in 1984 to 6.8% in 2011 (Table S-8, Supporting
Information).
To ensure confidence in the results, we tested whether the

CH4 volume flow upstream is conserved downstream. The
upstream CH4 volume flow is 0.1% lower than downstream,
which is a small error considering the uncertainty in the
upstream NG composition (±1 vol %, 95% C.I.). Details and a
summary of the upstream NG sample data from two large
databases (N = 6989) are provided in Table S-6 of the
Supporting Information. Energy content of downstream NG is
consistent with pipeline quality standards (far right column).
Demonstrating the global representativeness of our mass
balance results requires detailed international C2H6, C3H8,
and C4H10 production statistics, which were not available to the
authors. However, as described in section 2 of the Supporting
Information, we use total United States and international NGL

Table 2. Summary of Literature Coal CH4 Emissions Factors
from Underground and Surface Mining as Well as Different
Life Cycle Stagesa

range
medium
estimate notes refs

Underground EFs

China 11−12 11b province-level
averages

52, 53

United
States

11−15 12 range [ref 43]; best estimate
[ref 40]

other major
producers

6.8−24 b n/ac FSUd, Germany,
Poland, United
Kingdom, Czech
Republic, Australia

43

IPCC Tier 1 10−25 18b globally representative
values

Surface EFs

IPCC Tier 1 0.3−2.0 1.2b globally representative
values

43

Post-Mining EFs

underground 0.9−4.0 1.5 range [ref 43]; best estimate
[ref 40]; Table S-
13,Supporting Information

surface 0.0−0.2 0.2

Abandoned Mine EFs

underground 1.1−1.5 1.3b United States data
(Table S-14,
Supporting
Information)

40

aUnits are m3 CH4/t (metric ton) coal.
bMean of range. cSee Table S-

12 of the Supporting Information for country-specific values. dFormer
Soviet Union.

Table 3. Summary of Downstream NG Composition Using a NG Upstream−Downstream Mass Balance Approacha

energy content (Btu/cft)

units CH4 C2H6 C3H8 C4H10 ΔCH4 (upstream−downstream)b mass balance literaturec

mean vol % 93 4.3 1.6 0.7 −0.1 1086 950−1150
mean wt % 86 7.4 4.2 2.5
95% C.I. wt % 85−87 7.2−7.7 4.0−4.4 2.3−2.7 n/a n/a n/a

aValues are averages over the period from 1984−2011 (see Table S-8,Supporting Information, for individual years). bDifference between upstream
and downstream CH4 mass flow, in % of dry production (see explanation in text). cPipeline quality standards (see section 2, Supporting Information,
for details.
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production statistics to show that if United States and
international downstream NG C2H6 content is statistically
different the global average downstream NG C2H6 content is
likely higher than in the United States. In this case, global total
NG C2H6 emissions in this inventory would be underestimated
for a given FER. Analogously, FER would be overestimated in
top-down modeling for a given global total C2H6 budget, which

is convenient for quantifying an upper-bound FER (see
Methods section). Thus, C2H6-based FER top-down results
using this inventory should be regarded as high estimates until
more global downstream composition data is available.
Figure 2 summarizes global CH4 and C2H6 emissions from

NG, oil, and coal over time and compares it with EDGAR
v4.213 and other literature.40−43 The long-term increase in

Figure 2. Global FF CH4 and C2H6 emissions (red) in comparison with EDGAR (v4.2,13 CH4 only, black)the predominantly used prior database
in global top-down studiesand other literature. Panels a, b, and c show NG, oil, and coal emissions, respectively. Solid (left axis) and dashed (right
axis) lines are CH4 and C2H6 emissions, respectively. NG CH4 emissions uncertainties are ±1% of mean values (Table 3). NG and oil C2H6
emissions are shown for mean dry and associated gas C2H6 content, respectively (see Table S-16, Supporting Information, for uncertainties). Oil
CH4 uncertainties (blue) are represented by EFs from four studies ([1] is ref 43; [2] is ref 41; [3] is ref 42; [4] is ref 40). Coal C2H6 emissions
uncertainties (low, medium, high scenarios) are as described in the Methods section.
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emissions for all FF is due to surging production. Note that the
uncertainties in Figure 2 describe the best knowledge of
available data as documented in the Methods section.
Uncertainties for some parameters were quantified in terms
of confidence intervals due to large sample size (e.g., upstream
NG composition; Table S-7, Supporting Information), whereas
ranges were available for other parameters (e.g., underground
coal EFs). Production data is deterministic. Thus, lack of data
precludes quantifying statistically robust total emissions
distributions, and this inventory can be updated as more data
becomes available. NG emissions (panel a) represent different
FER scenarios, which can be used in top-down modeling
(based on observational constraints) in order to confine the
reported4−9 wide uncertainty range of total FER (1−9%). It
shows constant FER across space and time (see Table S-18, SI,
for details about country-level estimates). Our inventory can
allow converting absolute top-down NG emissions estimates
(in Tg/yr) to global average FER for comparison with recent
LCA and local top-down estimates, that is, up to 9% FER.9

Note that in the 9% FER scenario, NG alone accounts for 30−
40% of the global CH4 emissions budget compared to about
10% in the literature.1 Over the past decade, C2H6 emissions
alone in the 9% FER scenario are greater than any global C2H6

budget in the literature.27,39 Top-down modeling by Schwietzke
et al.10 used this prior emissions inventory to estimate bounds
on FER. The EDGAR v4.2 CH4 inventory13 is equivalent to
about 2.5% FER. This value is not reported in EDGAR but
inferred by comparing absolute emissions with this work
(Figure 2). Note that country-level emissions (Table S-18, SI)
vary significantly between this work and EDGAR13.

Global oil CH4 and C2H6 emissions are shown in panel b in
comparison with emissions using other literature EFs described
in Table 1. While the oil CH4 results coincide closely with
EDGAR13 estimates, the uncertainties quantified here (shown
by the blue lines, which represent EFs from four studies40−43)
represent a further development. While it is difficult to ascribe
an emissions distribution using four data points, this work’s oil
CH4 estimate may be considered a conservative (lower-bound)
estimate. To support this statement, note that Wilson et al.41,42

reported that EF is likely an underestimate due to incomplete
reporting of total emissions (section 4, Supporting Informa-
tion). Also, the IPCC’s43 high estimate EF for developing
countries (Table 1; not shown in Figure 2) is an order of
magnitude higher than the EPA’s40 used here. Furthermore, our
assumption of 95% flaring efficiency increases oil CH4

emissions on average 2 Tg/yr compared to EPA40 estimates
(Figure 2). The increase is significant relative to the total oil
CH4 estimate (on average 15 Tg/yr) found here but is minor
relative to total uncertainties (on average 5−43 Tg/yr). As
shown in Table S-18 of the Supporting Information, country-
level oil CH4 emissions vary significantly between this work and
EDGAR. For instance, our oil CH4 emissions are over 70% and
250% higher than EDGAR (averaged over 1980−2011) for the
United States and the United Kingdom, respectively. CH4

emissions in other countries, such as Canada and Nigeria, are
up to 60% lower than in EDGAR. Uncertainties in C2H6

emissions due to uncertain associated gas C2H6 content are also
provided in Table S-16 of the Supporting Information.
Global coal industry CH4 emissions (panel c) are nearly

identical with EDGAR13 between 1980 and 2002. Past 2002,
EDGAR emissions increase at a greater rate, largely due to

Figure 3. NG CH4 emissions grid maps for the year 2008 in 1° × 1° resolution for use in CarbonTracker-CH4. Note that the legend units are in kg
CH4/yr/grid cell on a logarithmic scale (numbers indicating exponents to base 10). Panel a shows emissions for the medium FER scenario (global
average 3.1% FER; Table S-17, Supporting Information). Panels b−d illustrate emissions differences between the low (b, 2.2% global average FER),
medium (c), and high (d, 5.1% global average FER) scenarios and EDGAR v4.2.13 Red and blue colors indicate greater and fewer emissions than
EDGAR, respectively.
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higher emissions estimates in China, United States, India, and
Russia. Recent global top-down studies12,22 also found smaller
anthropogenic CH4 emissions increases than EDGAR over this
periodincluding China22which EDGAR largely attributes
to coal mining (Figure 2c). Similar to NG and oil, differences in
coal emissions for individual countries vary significantly
between this work and EDGAR. In fact, emissions for 12 out
22 countries estimated here differ by at least 25% from EDGAR
(Table S-18, Supporting Information). Uncertainty estimates of
coal CH4 emissions are based on literature ranges of
underground mining EFs. The lower and upper bounds in
Figure 2 assume lower and upper bound EFs in Table 2,
respectively, from all countries simultaneously. There are
additional sources of uncertainty related to data quality of
country-specific underground and surface mining, which are
difficult to estimate. Analogous to oil, the emissions
uncertainties quantified here allow a better assessment of
FER uncertainties in top-down modeling. C2H6 emissions and
uncertainties (due to uncertain coal gas C2H6 content) are
shown based on our medium CH4 emissions estimate. Coal
C2H6 emissions are minor compared to total C2H6 emissions
from NG and oil systems (Figure 2).
Grid maps (CH4 and C2H6) that can be used for atmospheric

modeling were developed for each emissions source and year
based on the spatial distribution provided by EDGAR. The
spatial distribution of emissions within each country were
adapted from EDGAR and scaled to match the country-level
emissions totals estimated above. Example grid maps are shown
in Figure 3 illustrating NG CH4 emissions in 2008 (last year
reported in EDGAR v4.2). Note that emissions are plotted on a
log scale. Panel a shows results for the medium FER scenario
(3.1% global average FER; see Table S-17, Supporting
Information, for details and region specific data). Panels b−d
illustrate emissions differences between the low (b, 2.2% global
average FER), medium (c), and high (d, 5.1% global average
FER) scenarios and EDGAR v4.2. The difference maps show
greater emissions compared to EDGAR v4.2 in some countries
even in the low FER scenario (e.g., in the United States and
Norway at 1.4% FER). The difference maps also show fewer
emissions compared to EDGAR v4.2 in some countries even in
the high FER scenario (e.g., in the Ukraine and Pakistan at
5.0% FER). It is difficult to explain the large differences without
additional documentation in EDGAR, but use of different
activity data and country reported emissions may be important
factors (see details in section 7, Supporting Information). The
grid maps were converted from 0.1° × 0.1° grid resolution to a
lower 1° × 1° resolution, which is required for top-down
modeling with NOAA’s CarbonTracker-CH4 assimilation
system.12 While EDGAR’s spatial emissions distribution within
each country is subject to limited data (see above), this may
have only a minor influence when (i) attributing emissions
sources globally10 and (ii) simulating transport at 1° × 1°
resolution12 (e.g., approximately 110 km × 110 km in the
United States).
Grid maps for oil and coal CH4 emissions are shown in

section 7 of the Supporting Information. Oil grid maps include
emissions from tanker transport across the oceans. Coal grid
maps appear incomplete due to missing information regarding
the spatial emissions distribution as coal industry emissions are
mainly point sources from individual mines.55 These are
difficult to visualize on a grid map. Grid maps for C2H6 are not
shown as these differ from CH4 only in the legend scale.

■ CONCLUSIONS

A global bottom-up FF CH4 and C2H6 emissions inventory was
developed that can be used as prior estimates in top-down
atmospheric modeling, for example, for reducing uncertainty in
fugitive emissions from the NG industry.10 Because top-down
NG emissions estimates depend on prior bottom-up oil and
coal estimates, quantifying bottom-up uncertainties is crucial. A
major contribution of this work is estimating bottom-up
uncertainties, which received little attention in previous work.
Also, this inventory allows top-down modelers to infer FER
from absolute (Tg/yr) top-down NG estimates, which is not
possible using existing inventories. This inventory includes FF
hydrocarbon gas composition, absolute country-specific CH4
emissions from the NG, oil, and coal industries, and spatial
allocation of emissions. The emphasis was on striking a balance
between using detailed country-level data for the major
emitting countries and allowing transparency in methods and
results in order to facilitate interpretation of top-down results,
particularly inferring FER from total emissions, based on
assumptions underlying the emissions priors.
Emissions were estimated based on country-level and other

EFs (oil and coal industries), hydrocarbon gas composition,
and country-level FF production data from the literature.
Upstream gas composition was quantified based on nearly 7000
well samples in order to estimate both CH4 and C2H6
emissions. Downstream gas composition was quantified
through a mass balance approach using upstream NG
composition as well as upstream and downstream NG and
NGL production in the United States. We showed that the
global average of EDGAR13 priorsthe predominantly used
CH4 database for top-down modelingis equivalent to about
2.5% FER (despite significant country-level differences to this
work). Furthermore, the 9% FER scenario appears unlikely high
given previous top-down studies, which was investigated in
more detail by Schwietzke et al.10 While our global oil and coal
CH4 estimates coincide well with EDGAR for most years,
country-level emissions vary substantially, which may influence
atmospheric modeling results. Also, our global coal CH4
estimates increase at a lower rate over the past decade
compared to EDGAR, which is consistent with recent top-
down modeling.12,22 This is important because lower prior coal
estimates increase top-down NG estimates for a given global
total emissions estimate based on observational constraints.10

The C2H6 emissions inventory and grid maps represent a
further contribution and development of the EDGAR product.
This step is important because C2H6 is a convenient tracer gas
of FF emissions, and it is particularly useful for characterizing
FER uncertainty in the NG industry. The existing global
observational CH4 and C2H6 network is too sparse for
distinguishing NG from oil and coal. As we have shown
elsewhere,10 the detailed prior emissions inventory and grid
maps developed here are a useful tool in top-down modeling to
make this distinction.
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